The OLE DB for DM (Microsoft's object-based technology for sharing information and services across process and machine boundaries focused on database mining applications) specification provides an industry standard for implementation of data mining algorithms aggregated with Microsoft SQL Server 2000. The Simple Naive Bayes classifier is implemented using the OLE DB for DM Resource Kit. Numeric input attributes, multiple prediction trees and incremental classification are considered. All necessary steps to implement this algorithm are explained and discussed. Some results are shown to illustrate the capabilities of the implementation.
Introduction
Nowadays database system managers like MS (Microsoft) SQL (Standard Query Language) Server [1] are available, with resources for manipulation of terabytes of data with parallel processing of queries (with multiprocessor servers) using microcomputers [2] . This situation suggests the integration of DM technology by using database managers to enlarge the scope of this technology at a low cost.
This approach of integration, achieved by tightly coupling DM and OLAP (On-Line Analytical Processing) techniques in database application development environments, is matter of current interest. It has been discussed in conferences such as ICDM'98 (First International Conference on DM), happened on September 1998 in Rio de Janeiro -Brazil, ICDM'00 (Second International Conference on DM), happened on July 2000, Cambridge -UK and more recent ones.
The implementation

The start point
The source code included with Sample Provider of OLE DB for DM Resource Kit [17] includes the complete implementation of an aggregated provider as well as the following:
a. All required OLE DB objects, such as session, command, and rowset; b. The OLE DB for DM Syntax Parser; c. Tokenization of input data; d. Query processing engine; e. A sample Naive Bayes algorithm; f. Model archiving in XML and binary formats. The Sample Provider must be prepared to receive the implementation of a new algorithm. The first step is to build the Sample Provider and then handle with a few installations problems (Kim [25] ), the source code will be ready to be modified. The next step is to make an extensive correction of the main file of the syntax parser because this file is not clean and when any modification is made to change or insert a new algorithm, Visual Parse crashes and produces a corrupted file. The Sample Provider source code implements an aggregated DM provider. To implement a standalone provider that also can be used in aggregated mode some modifications must be made. This feature is useful for debugging the new algorithm and for using the provider with standalone applications without MS SQL Server. All of these tasks will be described in detail in [26] .
After this task is completed, only modifications directly related to the new algorithm should be carried out.
The Simple Naive Bayes algorithm
This algorithm will not be described in details because it is well known through many papers and books: Han & Kamber book [27] is an excellent and didactic example. Also, many implementations of this algorithm exist, including the one carried out by Witten & Frank [28] in Weka project, used to compare the results of the DM provider implemented.
The main objective of a DM algorithm is to predict attributes based on a set of cases of input attributes. Succinctly the Simple Naive Bayes Classifier uses counts of occurrences of categorical and numeric attributes and means and standard deviations of numeric attributes to do this task. For supporting incremental update of the case set, it is enough to store the sum and the square sum of numeric attributes values, computing means and deviations as necessary. Multiple trees of prediction are supported by an adequate data structure.
OLE DB for DM
A complete specification of this technology is found in [12] . Netz [18, 19] describes the basic philosophy and design decisions leading to the present specification of OLE DB for DM. He stated precisely the key operations to be supported by a DM provider algorithm on DM models, reproduced as follows:
a. Define a mining model, identifying the set of attributes of data to be predicted, the set of attributes to be used for prediction, and the algorithm used to build the mining model. b. Populate a mining model from training data using the algorithm specified.
c. Predict attributes for new data using a mining model that has been populated.
d. Browse a mining model for reporting and visualization applications. These key operations will be described as follows in context of the DM provider implementation. Table 1 presents the results taken from AllEletronics customer database [27] that will be used as a training data set to illustrate the implementation steps. 
Creating the mining model
The syntax of the new algorithm is defined using Visual Parse and a few modifications must to be made in Sample Provider projects to insert the support for this new algorithm. The Relational Mining Model Editor of Analysis Services Manager can be used to create DM SQL commands. Details about this language are found in MS SQL Server Books onLine [1] , OLE DB for DM specification [12] and Siedman [20] . Concerning the Sample Provider, the OLE DB for DM Syntax Parser does all necessary steps to create the mining model.
The syntax of SQL for DM command to create a model with two predictive attributes of data set of the Table 1 
Populating the mining model
The next lines show the syntax of SQL for DM command to populate the mining model using data from MS SQL Server:
[BuysComputer]) OPENROWSET ('SQLOLEDB.1', 'Provider=SQLOLEDB;Integrated Security=SSPI;Persist Security Info=False;Initial Catalog=AllElet;Data Source=CLC', 'SELECT "dbo"."AllEletTrain"."NumReg" AS "NumReg", "dbo"."AllEletTrain"."Age" AS "Age", "dbo"."AllEletTrain"."Income" AS "Income", "dbo"."AllEletTrain"."Student" AS "Student", "dbo"."AllEletTrain"."CreditRating" AS "CreditRating", "dbo"."AllEletTrain"."BuysComputer" AS "BuysComputer" FROM "dbo"."AllEletTrain" ') This SQL is generated automatically by Analysis Services Manager. Support for inserting cases in the mining model must be developed for new algorithms. The developer must aim special attention when doing this task. The data structure that represents the model of the algorithm is defined and all functions related to training the data set, assembling the model tree, saving and loading this model are developed. This data structure must support the processing of the two following operations.
Predicting attributes
The syntax of SQL for DM command to predict attributes must be made by the user using an application such as Kim´s [24] Figure 2 shows the complete tree of BuysComputer prediction attribute. It can be observed that the prediction tree list box is empty. It happens because Microsoft, against itself specification, does not permit this kind of model to be shown normally in your browser. The prediction tree list box is hard coded to look for the Microsoft_Decision_Trees algorithm and other algorithms can't get their content to appear there. Tree node types can't be used without crashing the browser, but using a simple trick this problem is avoided: the root node will be the model node and their children will be the roots of the prediction trees. Figure 4 shows the same prediction tree of the Figure 2 , produced by another interesting tool: the ThinClientTree created by Thang [32] and modified by Curotto [33] to provide support for other algorithms than the Microsoft Decision Trees.
Case Studies
The classical example of waveform recognition problem described by CART book [29] was used to verify the accuracy of the results and the performance of the implementation. It is a three class problem with 21 continuous input attributes.
Six sets of cases were considered. The test data set for all of them was the 5000 cases provided by UCI Repository [30] . The C program waveform provided by this repository was used to generate other training sets (see the Appendix for details). The training data sets are the following:
first 300 cases of the test data set. b, c, d, e, f: respectively 300, 5000, 10000, 100000 and 1000000 cases generated randomly by the waveform program.
The Tables 3 and 4 shows the results obtained from the processing of these data sets by the following algorithms: Weka Simple Naive Bayes algorithm implementation [28] , nonnormalized probabilities; C45: C45 Quinlan's algorithm [31] , all default parameters, results before pruning; The results of Microsoft Decision Trees identified by "?" means that the implementation of this algorithm fails and the process does not get a successful termination. This error was reported to Microsoft and was qualified as a bug to be fixed in the future release.
The training times of cases set d, e and f shows that all implementations but C45 increases linearly at the same rate (~1000%) of the number of cases. C45 training time increases at rates 2100% and 4813%, respectively for this same cases set. The SNB is the fastest of all considering the training times.
The Table 3 shows that the SNB and Weka results are identical as expected. The train error of C45 is the lower ones and the SNB is the greater. The error results of the test data set shows that the SNB results are the better of all but the set f on which C45 gets the better ones.
The Tables 5 and 6 shows the results obtained from the processing of the g data set (same as f, using discretized columns instead of continuous ones) by the same algorithms. These results are showed for supply the lack of results of MSDT algorithm for the data set f. The Table 5 shows that the SNB time for training is the lower. The Table 6 shows that MSDT 2 gives the better result, but all results are about of the same magnitude.
Conclusion
The experience of implementing a simple algorithm in OLE DB for DM technology was very useful as a start point for doing more complex tasks. The sharing of this experience will help other developers and researchers doing similar work. This technology seems to be an excellent tool to do efficient implementation of data mining algorithms to achieve the complete database querying and mining integration.
The results of the case studies shows the efficiency of the implementation and more advantages will appear by using its incremental resource.
Parameters of the Microsoft Decision Trees Algorithm
The descriptions of these parameters are extracted from the SQL [1] books on line and from [25] .
COMPLEXITY_PENALTY: A floating point number with a range between 0 and 1 (exclusive) that acts as a penalty for growing a tree. The parameter is applied at each additional split. A value of 0 applies no penalty, and a value close but not equal to 1 (1.0 is outside the range) applies a high penalty. Applying a penalty will limit the depth and complexity of learned trees, which avoids overfitting. However, using too strong a penalty may adversely affect the predictive ability of the learned model. The effect of this mining parameter is dependent on the mining model itself; some experimentation and observation may be required to accurately tune the data mining model. The default value is based on the number of attributes for a given model: For 1 to 9 attributes, the value is 0.5; For 10 to 99 attributes, the value is 0.9; For 100 or more attributes, the value is 0.99; MINIMUM_LEAF_CASES: A non-negative integer with a range of 0 to 2,147,483,647. Determines the minimum number of leaf cases required to generate a split in the decision tree. A low value causes more splits in the decision tree, but can increase the likelihood of overfitting. A high value reduces the number of splits in the decision tree, but can inhibit the growth of the decision tree. The default value is 10.
SCORE_METHOD: Identifies the algorithm used to control the growth of a decision tree. This algorithm selects the attributes that constitute the tree, the order in which the attributes are used, the way in which the attribute's values should be split up, and the point at which the tree should stop growing. Valid values: 1, 2, 3, 4. The mean of these values are:
1. Entropy: it's based on entropy gain of the classifier. 2. Orthogonal: a home-grown method that based on orthogonality of the state distribution on the classifier. This scoring method yields only binary-splits which may end up with too-deep trees. 3. Bayesian with K2: it's based on Bayesian score with K2 prior. 4. Bayesian Dirichlet Equivalent with Uniform prior: It is the default scoring method [13] .
SPLIT_METHOD: Describes the various ways that SCORE_METHOD should consider splitting up an attribute's values. For example, if an attribute has 5 potential values, the values could be split into binary branches (for example, 3 and 1,2,4,5), or the values could be split into 5 separate branches, or some other combination may be considered. A value of 1 results in decision trees that have only binary branches; a value of 2 results in decision trees with multiple (Nary) branches; a value of 3 (default) allows the algorithm to use binary or multiple branches as needed
Wave Recognition Problem
This example is a three class problem based on linear waveforms denoted by h 1 (t), h 2 (t) and h 3 (t), showed by figures 4, 5 and 6 and described in details by [29] . The following query was used to create the model:
